
ACCENT BLEU



SHOWN
Pointe Bleu Mosaic (On Right)

Candy Dot Mosaic  (Front Cover)

Embrace the luxury of Walker Zanger’s 

newest creative masterpiece, Accent Bleu. 

Exotic blues in natural stone, highlighted 

against clean, white Thassos marble. These 

uniquely designed patterns will create 

harmony in any environment. Design with 

a brilliant balance of natural elements 

combined with an effortless color palette 

that showcases the unique patterns. Accent 

Bleu is a classically elegant collection that 

captures the essence of nature’s beauty.

Accent Bleu



CELESTE
2” x 12” FIELD TILE

2ABLCEL2X12

CELESTIAL
3” x 12” FIELD TILE

2ABLCEL3X12

For installation on shower floors on all products, please refer to TCNA guidelines and consult with your installer for proper waterproofing and sealing requirements. All Accent Bleu products are made of 
natural stone product. We recommend sealing all natural stone products with a penetrating sealer and sealing all porous non-polished stone (limestone, tumbled marble, etc.) prior to grouting. This prevents 
grout from staining or affecting the color of the stone. Stone is a natural product, and care should be taken to protect it from harsh abrasive cleaners and abrasive cleaning tools. White thin-set or mortar is 
required for the following: light limestone, tumbled stones, “antiquated stones” and light-colored marbles. It is possible that dry seams, pits, fossils, and glass veins are often filled at the factory. The fill may 
perhaps leak through the voids. In this case, refilling the voids may be a necessary maintenance procedure. For further questions/information about additional usages, please consult with your installer.

SLIGHT

SIZE         THICKNESS       SF/PIECE       MATERIAL         FINISH

2” x 12”             3/8”        0.167             Natural Stone        Polished  

SIZE         THICKNESS       SF/PIECE       MATERIAL         FINISH

3” x 12”                 3/8”        0.25           Natural Stone        Polished  

RECOMMENDED USAGE

Fireplace
Surround

Residential 
Interior Wall

Shower WallResidential 
Interior Floor

Commercial 
Interior Wall

Shower Floor*Commercial 
Interior Floor

3”x 12”

Accent Bleu | FIELD TILES

2”x 12”

SHOWN | Celestial 3” x 12” (Wall)



SIZE         THICKNESS       SF/PIECE       MATERIAL         FINISH

1/2” x 12”            3/8”        0.033           Natural Stone        Polished  

RECOMMENDED USAGE

Fireplace
Surround

Residential 
Interior Wall

Shower WallResidential 
Interior Floor

Commercial 
Interior Wall

Shower Floor*Commercial 
Interior Floor

Accent Bleu | LINERS

pencil

THASSOS
PENCIL LINER
2ABLTHAPEN

CELESTE
PENCIL LINER
2ABLCELPEN

SLIGHT

SHOWN | Bleu Celeste 2” x 12” (Lower Backsplash) & Thassos Pencil Liner (Backsplash)

For installation on shower floors on all products, please refer to TCNA guidelines and consult with your installer for proper waterproofing and sealing requirements. All Accent Bleu products are made of 
natural stone product. We recommend sealing all natural stone products with a penetrating sealer and sealing all porous non-polished stone (limestone, tumbled marble, etc.) prior to grouting. This prevents 
grout from staining or affecting the color of the stone. Stone is a natural product, and care should be taken to protect it from harsh abrasive cleaners and abrasive cleaning tools. White thin-set or mortar is 
required for the following: light limestone, tumbled stones, “antiquated stones” and light-colored marbles. It is possible that dry seams, pits, fossils, and glass veins are often filled at the factory. The fill may 
perhaps leak through the voids. In this case, refilling the voids may be a necessary maintenance procedure. For further questions/information about additional usages, please consult with your installer.



SIZE         THICKNESS       SF/PIECE       MATERIAL         FINISH

10-2/5” x 11-3/10”      3/8”        0.803       Natural Stone        Polished  

SIZE         THICKNESS       SF/PIECE       MATERIAL         FINISH

11-3/5” x 11-3/5”      3/8”        0.846       Natural Stone        Polished  

Accent Bleu | MOSAICS

gems mosaic

candy dot mosaic

HEXY BLEU MOSAIC
2ABLHEXMOS

CANDY DOT MOSAIC
2ABLCDTMOS

GEMS MOSAIC
2ABLGEMMOS

For installation on shower floors on all products, please refer to TCNA guidelines and consult with your installer for proper waterproofing and sealing requirements. All Accent Bleu products are made of 
natural stone product. We recommend sealing all natural stone products with a penetrating sealer and sealing all porous non-polished stone (limestone, tumbled marble, etc.) prior to grouting. This prevents 
grout from staining or affecting the color of the stone. Stone is a natural product, and care should be taken to protect it from harsh abrasive cleaners and abrasive cleaning tools. White thin-set or mortar is 
required for the following: light limestone, tumbled stones, “antiquated stones” and light-colored marbles. It is possible that dry seams, pits, fossils, and glass veins are often filled at the factory. The fill may 
perhaps leak through the voids. In this case, refilling the voids may be a necessary maintenance procedure. For further questions/information about additional usages, please consult with your installer.

MEDIUM

RECOMMENDED USAGE

Fireplace
Surround

Residential 
Interior Wall

Shower WallResidential 
Interior Floor

Commercial 
Interior Wall

Shower Floor*Commercial 
Interior Floor

SIZE         THICKNESS       SF/PIECE       MATERIAL         FINISH

9” x 11”             3/8”        0.73          Natural Stone        Polished  

hexy bleu mosaic



For installation on shower floors on all products, please refer to TCNA guidelines and consult with your installer for proper waterproofing and sealing requirements. All Accent Bleu products are made of 
natural stone product. We recommend sealing all natural stone products with a penetrating sealer and sealing all porous non-polished stone (limestone, tumbled marble, etc.) prior to grouting. This prevents 
grout from staining or affecting the color of the stone. Stone is a natural product, and care should be taken to protect it from harsh abrasive cleaners and abrasive cleaning tools. White thin-set or mortar is 
required for the following: light limestone, tumbled stones, “antiquated stones” and light-colored marbles. It is possible that dry seams, pits, fossils, and glass veins are often filled at the factory. The fill may 
perhaps leak through the voids. In this case, refilling the voids may be a necessary maintenance procedure. For further questions/information about additional usages, please consult with your installer.

BLISS MOSAIC
2ABLBLSMOS

POINTE BLEU MOSAIC
2ABLPNTMOS

Accent Bleu | MOSAICS

RECOMMENDED USAGE

Fireplace
Surround

Residential 
Interior Wall

Shower WallResidential 
Interior Floor

Commercial 
Interior Wall

Shower Floor*Commercial 
Interior Floor

SIZE         THICKNESS       SF/PIECE       MATERIAL         FINISH

11-3/10” x 11-1/5”      3/8”        0.968       Natural Stone        Polished  

pointe bleu mosaic

MEDIUM

SHOWN | Bliss Mosaic & Celeste Pencil Liner

SIZE         THICKNESS       SF/PIECE       MATERIAL         FINISH

11-3/5” x 11-9/10”      3/8”        0.927       Natural Stone        Polished  

bliss mosaic
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